Summary
The Savings and Loans industry provides mortgages for houses and financing for
other purchases. Before this event occurred there were more than 7000 different
Savings and Loans institutes that consumers could choose from to do business with.
In 1982 the government passed The Garn-St. Germain Depository Institutions Act.
This act allowed these institutes to operate freely and do whatever they want. This
lead to unethical practices and made the industry lose out on a lot of revenue due to
a high default rate. Financing was given to individuals who had horrible credit
history to obtain more profits. Along side that there was an ethical issue with the
senate occurring at the same time. Five U.S. senators – the Keating Five – were
investigated by the Senate Ethics Committee due to the $1.5 million in campaign
contributions they accepted from Charles Keating, the head of the Lincoln Savings
and Loan Association. Then, due to an extremely high default rate; the industry was
no longer profitable which lead to a lot of firms declaring bankruptcy. The
government then bailed out these firms using taxpayer money and brought in place
The Financial Institutions Reform Recovery and Enforcement Act to abolish this
industry.

Questions
Does government intervention help out the consumers or does it profit firms?
What other solution(s) could have been put in place?
Who is to blame?

Special Instructions
3 groups need to be made
•
•
•

Government
Consumers
Industry Representatives
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